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Fiduciary Responsibility

Our standard for working on your behalf
ou may have
Y
read recently
that, come next
April, financial
advisors
will be held
accountable for
a higher level of
responsibility
to retirement
clients.

The
Department of
Labor issued
the new rules in a document that exceeds 1,000
pages. A fact sheet, and additional information on
the changes, is available at https://www.dol.gov/
ProtectYourSavings/FactSheet.htm.
Basically, financial advisors can currently work
with clients under two scenarios – the “suitability
standard” and the “fiduciary standard.” The new rules
require that the fiduciary standard be applied to
retirement accounts.
•

•

The suitability standard allows financial
advisors to recommend suitable products that
match their clients’ risk profile, but they can
recommend products that come with higher
fees.
The fiduciary standard means that advisors
recommend products in their clients’ best
long-term interests; which generally means
that, when two investment products are
similar, recommending the one with the
lowest fees.

Working with a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
assures clients that the higher fiduciary standard is
expected for financial planning and investing.
That’s because a CFP® is governed by The Certified
Financial Board of Standards Inc. (CFP Board), a

certification and standards-setting organization that
establishes and enforces education, examination,
experience and ethics requirements for CFP®
professionals.
CFP Board standards require that all CFP®
professionals who provide financial planning
services be held to the duty of care of a fiduciary.
The CFP Board’s ethical standards also emphasize
the importance of professional judgment by the
definition of “fiduciary” within its Practice Standards:
“One who acts in utmost good faith in a manner he
or she reasonably believes to be in the best interest
of the client.”

The CFP Board expects CFP® professionals to provide
financial planning recommendations, services and/
or products that they reasonably believe to be the
best options available for their clients … or face
disciplinary action.
“We trust this is reassuring to clients as they work
with Voyage’s CFP® professionals, says Tom Royce,
co-founder and principal of Voyage.
“With or without the CFP® designation, the fiduciary
standard is the level we set when we opened the
doors to our firm 10 years ago,” adds Mike Chong, cofounder and principal of Voyage.

It pays to be a good driver

onsumers generally know that a bad driving
C
record will raise their car insurance. But, just how
much does a moving violation affect rates?
Plenty, according to an analysis by insurance.com.
The website looked at 32,000 of its auto insurance
policies and found:
•

One violation led to an 18 percent
annual increase in rates.

•

Two violations increased annual
premiums by 34 percent.
(Continued on Page 2)

What happens when you
refer someone to us?
W
e ALWAYS appreciate it when a client refers
someone to us to help plan his/her/their
financial future. In addition to the business, which
we value, it also tells us that clients think enough
of what we do for them that they are comfortable
referring their friends, co-workers and family
members to us.

But, we also know that some clients have
reservations about referrals in general, mostly
because they’re uncertain how they will be handled.
Will we send a letter? Call? Invite them to a meeting?
What will they experience?
When you refer someone to us, you can be certain
that one of us will personally contact the person,
explain that we are calling at your suggestion, and
offer the opportunity to develop a personalized
financial plan at no cost or further obligation.

Be assured, that
everything we do
is held in complete
confidence. People
you refer to us
will never learn
anything about
your finances, and
vice versa.
Our referral process is designed to assist other
successful people like you … those with retirement
in mind, someone who has changed jobs and has
financial questions, or perhaps somebody you know
that needs help with an inheritance. They are all
typically people who appreciate professional advice,
and who we believe can benefit from our advice and
services.

Four Secrets to a Happy Retirement
A
ccording to Money.com, a nest egg and good
health are important for a happy retirement. But
there are less obvious ways to make sure your postwork life is a happy one. Here are four:

1. Create a predictable paycheck. No doubt about
it: More money makes you happier. Once you amass
a comfortable nest egg, though, the effect weakens.
A survey of 1,400 retirees found that money’s power
to boost your mood diminished after $550,000.
The same survey found where your income comes
from is just as important as how much savings you
have. Retirees with a predictable income—a pension
or rental properties—get more enjoyment from
spending those dollars than they do using money
from a 401(k) or an IRA.
2. Work part-time. People who voluntarily work
past 65 are happier and healthier than their fully
retired peers. A study found that retirees with parttime or temporary jobs had fewer major diseases,
including high blood pressure and heart disease,
than those who stop working altogether.
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3. Find four hobbies. Happiest retirees engage in
three to four activities regularly; the least happy,
only one or two. The top pursuits of the happiest
retirees include volunteering, travel, and golf; for the
unhappiest, they’re reading, hunting, fishing, and
writing.
4. Rent late in life. The benefits of homeownership
become fewer as you age. Initially owning a home
brings more joy than renting does. But this changes,
particularly for people in their eighties, who benefit
from transitioning to an environment with more
social interaction and fewer responsibilities.

Driving ... from Page 1
•

Three violations and annual premiums
skyrocketed by 53 percent.

Violations that cause these spikes include speeding,
careless or reckless driving, running red lights, failing
to yield or stop where posted, improper passing,
making an unsafe U-turn or failing to use a child
restraint. Other infractions that will increase rates
– and trigger other consequences – include fleeing
from police, driving the wrong way on a divided
highway, and driving under the influence of alcohol
or drugs.
Insurance.com suggests that anyone being charged
high rates, due to a poor driving record, enroll in a
driver safety course to help lower the rates. Another
option is to increase deductibles on an auto policy as
a way to lower premiums.

Client Spotlight - Frank & Carol Pjosek

Retirement fuels their passion for adventure

he 2016 travel log for longtime Voyage clients
Texhilarating:
Frank and Carol Pjosek sounds exhausting but
Amsterdam, Holland; Copenhagen,
Denmark; Berlin, Germany; Tallinn, Estonia; St.
Petersburg, Russia; Moscow, Russia; Stockholm,
Sweden; Casablanca, Fes & Marrakesh, Morocco;
Turks & Caicos; Venice, Italy; Dubrovnik, Croatia;
Greece, Egypt and Israel.

While that might be
a lifetime of travel for
many of us, it is not
out of the ordinary for
the Pjoseks, who have
embarked on many
memorable trips over
the years.
“We both love to
travel,” Carol Pjosek
explained. “And we
are very passionate
about history and
adventure.”
Their first trip of 2016
was to Morocco. “It
was a culture shock –
so different and so amazing,” Carol said.
Frank and Carol at
St. Basil’s in Moscow

Memorable moments included their guide taking
them to a hat maker in the city of Fes and making
sure Frank got the authentic fez hat he desired. They
also rode a camel to the top of a sand dune, ate a
picnic dinner, then Carol rode a blanket down the
dune, like a toboggan ride down a snowy hill.
Frank and Carol were in Morocco for their 50th
wedding anniversary, celebrating with dinner at
Rick’s Café in Casablanca – “they played ‘As Time
Goes By’ for us as we left,” Frank said.
Next, they traveled to the Baltics, including a trip to
Russia.
“The mood in Moscow is more somber,” Frank said.
“People are happier in St. Petersburg. … When you
go into shops, they give you a shot of vodka – they
want you to be happy.”
The Pjoseks next brought together their three
daughters and spouses and five grandchildren
to Turks & Caicos in the Caribbean. They rented a
beachfront villa at the all-inclusive resort.
As a surprise to Frank and Carol, their kids found a
local minister who led them in a renewal of their

wedding vows.

“We said our vows on the beach,” Carol said. “It was
an amazing experience.”
There was parasailing, snorkeling and their grandson
caught a six-foot-long shark. “I wish I was 30 years
younger,” Frank said, laughing.
Frank and Carol have thousands of photos from their
trips that they keep on hard drives. They also collect
souvenirs to help them remember trips, many of
which are displayed in a memory cabinet in their
home.
“We (also) have art hanging on the wall from places
we have visited, or small items we have collected
– so that when we walk through our home we are
reminded of those trips and moments,” Carol said.
“And it makes us happy to see them every day.”
The beat goes on for the Pjoseks, as they will visit
Egypt and Israel for the first time this fall. The big trip
of 2017 will be their first-ever African safari.

How long should things last?

how long should major household items stand
Just
up to everyday use?
Kiplinger’s asked industry experts to estimate
how long consumers can expect their products to
perform. Here is what they found:
Washing machines and dryers – 11 to 12 years.
Top-load machines last the longest.
Oven range – 15 years. Electric ranges tend to last
longer than gas ranges.
Dishwasher – 13 years. Running your dishwasher
once a week is recommended to avoid sticky motor
seals, mold and odors.
Furnace – 20 years. Furnace filters, however, only
hold up one to three months.
Water heater – 10 years. Hard or mineral-filled water
wears units out more quickly.
Exterior paint – 6 to 10 years. Only paint in
moderate conditions; extreme heat, cold or humidity
while painting will only make the paint wear faster.
Asphalt driveway – 15 years. Proactive maintenance
is key, including sealcoating every two to three years.
Mattress – 5 to 7 years. Rotating and flipping a
mattress every six months adds to its life.
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Voyage Halftime Meetings &
Kane County Cougars Client Event
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1 Branch Operations Manager Amber
O’Brien, Wayne & Nancy Smith
2 Frank Pass, Tom Royce
3 Ryan Dragstrem, Tom & Robin Davis
4 Mike Chong, Ryan Lane
5 Barb Roenna, Kurt Anderson
6 Dave & Debbie Anderson
7 Greg & Sharon Meyer
8 Ken & Sue Haugsness, Barb & Bill Palla
9 Roy & Toni Lange, Jim & Cassidy Harrison,
John & Kathy Harrison and families
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To view more photos from these events, go
to http://www.voyagefg.com/p/past-events
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